LIGHTNING STRIKES TWICE
As recorded by Iron Maiden
(From the 1998 Album VIRTUAL XI)

Transcribed by Chris "toastar" Young

Words by Steve Harris
Music by Dave Murray & Steve Harris
Arranged by Dave Murray & Steve Harris

A Intro
Moderate Rock \( \text{\( \frac{d}{\text{s}} \)} \ = 142 \)

B First Verse (0:31)

C Interlude (1:12)

D Second Verse (1:33)
E Third & Fourth Verse (1:52)

Fast Rock \( \frac{3}{4} = 184 \)

Pre-Chorus (2:42)

Chorus (2:48)
H Bridge (3:09)

I Solo: Dave Murray (3:13)

J Solo: Janick Gers (3:35)

K Interlude (3:46)

L Pre-Chorus (4:06)